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Quantum Theatre

The children in all classes thoroughly enjoyed the performance of ‘The Snow Queen’ by the
Quantum Theatre last Wednesday. This was very appropriate in view of the wintery
conditions of snow and ice that the children experienced during the week. They developed
their understanding of this famous tale and the victory of ‘good’ over ‘evil’ was very well
received.

Dear parent,
After a cold and icy fortnight at school, we would like to thank parents for their support in
bringing children to school along icy pathways.
Quantum theatre performed the ‘Snow Queen’ in the school hall on Wednesday of last week.
This was an exciting production that captured the interest of even our youngest children who
watched, transfixed.
I am sure you will be pleased to know that our children who were assessed for the gold antibullying award were successful. They received the certificate last week and are very proud of
this achievement.
It has been a very busy fortnight in school and we have had visitors from other schools to
observe teaching. Time has been spent planning a number of visits out of school for the
children, linked to their current learning themes. Year 1 classes will visit the glass centre and
complete a sculpture walk. This is dependent on the weather as the children will be walking
between the sculptures.
Our class assemblies began this week with both class 1 and class 2 displaying their many talents
for enthusiastic family members.
Best wishes

Classes 1 and 2 begin our assembly programme…
We were very fortunate this week to have two class assemblies. The children in both classes 1 and 2 performed
brilliantly to entertain their audiences and to successfully convey important information. The test for class 2 was
when children in reception, year 1 and year 2 could answer my questions at the end of the assembly. Our thanks go
to the children and of course their teachers for enabling this to happen—Mrs McCain, Mrs Cowley, Mrs Robson and
Ms Boucher.

A group of year 2 children
went to Grange Park to
demonstrate the teaching of
gymnastics to a group of
trainee teachers. Thank you
Ms Pickford and year 2.

Being creative.

We enjoyed
making
porridge—
and eating
it!

Registration
We are
signing in
using our
handprints...

Coming Events:
3.2.15
6.2.15
6.2.15
9.2.15

Class
Class
Class
Class

6
4
3
8

visit to glass centre
visit to glass centre
assembly 9.15 am
visit the Hancock museum

Don’t worry
Evan. Staff
DO mark the
register so we
ensure that
every child is
accounted for
during fire
drills.

January Birthdays
Congratulations children.
We hope you have a
very enjoyable day!
Amelia Rowan
Ava Donkin
Zoe Royal
Elliott Jackson
Sophie Semple
Neve Laws

